
Australian Wool Testing Authority Ltd 
The AUTA uu origlmallg established by the Oolmonwealth 

goverfuent, m&r the provisions of the Australian WC& Test&&g AuthorMy 
Act 1957. In 1%3, &n accodamm wi&h the 49~~1 Idm~d&ct~l9bi2. AWm was 
reeenstitntd as a bo4&y cotpOrata swspom#h 0s the 
uhich eube+quently peaged tith he AustreUan Wool to form tha 
Australian Wool Corporation , with affect 5?- 1973. 

In -r&l 1991, the GemmoeweeLth Oarrrnment enrfeueoed thet ANTA 
would be cold to theprivate sector. Aftec twelve mom*4 of,nmgoti8tions. 
the wool industry &etorW, wbioh bad contre~fed the AW@.as ;r;-stM%tory 
body, joiqed together to form a publio ,Qpapaty idmitdiby fArasart.we and 
without shareholding, to take over all current assets and liabilities of 
AUTA on a "Spmg concern" bamis. 

The AWPA Ltd took over the operations of the stetutory.Authority 
on the 1st July 1982. The Authority, whether it be statutory or a Limited 

comgany. has been, end "remains, co&m&W to three &.mary objectives, 
namely: 

to maintain a national and international reputatFon for technical 
expertise. commercial iedepeedenee and pmffeesiorpl. tm+eqritiy;, 

to provide accurete, impartial and efficiamt sirpldag, hasklftp, 
dalia proaas&ng and amrtiffcairion services, asi~reguiredby the 
WK& ether f#bre and temtLle~inde8triee, a&r mQ~&mum ewtr ,aad 

I : ._ 
to maNmime net inceme to Aumtralian prfmary lindumtrlrs - in 
particular, the wool industry - by encouraging the eptMem 
application of objective measurement by growers, brokers, buyers, 
processors and manufacturers, bothritbin Aumtalf;a sndmerras. 

The objective0 have obviowly bear! centred around the woo3 
industry. However, they apply egually to the casherr a mobair industries. 
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The Authority is the largest independent wool tegting orgapisqt~ 
in the world and in 1984/M tested approximately 982 of the Australian wool 
clip for yield, vegetable fqult, honten) r+, fib# air#lst.~r. &S +&it+& 
approximately 100.000 fleece samples were tested for animal selection and 
sale purposes. 

AWPA Ltd and Cashmere Testing 
The Authority became involved in cashefre testing in Junl' ‘t980 

when it was approached by the NSW Cashmere &at BkeedeirsiSocfety to 'test 
fleece samples for mean fibre diameter, for breed registration_ Testing, 
by Projection Microscope, of these samples was undertaken by our Textile 
Testing Division. To minimise the preparation cost to the grower, the 
Society was encouraged to submit either combed or dehaired Cashmere 
samples. The NSW Cashmere Goat Breeders Society was the Authority's only 
client until July 1982. 

In July 1982 it became obvious to the Authority that goat fibres 
were becoming an increasingly important part of the Australian agricultural 
scene and as such the Authority commenced investigations into dehairing 
cashmere. 

In woof test&ng ths Shitley Analyrr is a6sd to remove vegetable 
matter conharinatfon and to glaae the fibrrs in * rliver fbrm in 
prepex%tion for diallater nea_ment by the lrirflw method. With changes 
to srbsting ~rtbods and equim i..was foand that Down and OIlad Eair 
Could~ bs nqctraied. The Jwthority's rea%aFch carrfirmsd ths work of 
Couchman (1984). The Authority was 11001 able to offer the setvi~~ of 
determining both mean fibre diameter (by projection microscope) and yield 
(the alaont of doa em a perCentage of guard hair) by ShiSley Analyser. 
Testing eqw&psmnt was-mewed from the Authority's %xMle Te6ting Divksicn 
to m LM, Sm, 8peMtocs ware trained in th, tmwhniquSa of debairing 
A di&mstu rsasur&snt and tberervices were axtenmively promoted; 

The initial test methods were partictiarly labour intensive. In 
addition, in the case of projection microscope , measurement was subject to 
operatax bias. 

In lins with the Authmrity's sIxto objective of providing an 
efficient cashmere testing (lower cost) service, AWTA Ltd set out examining 
alternative methods to determine both yield and diameter measurement. 

Fibra.Ringneas Distribution Anslrr)ar tpWBA) 
In the early 1970's it was thought, within the wool industry, that 

dime-r dist&b&m and 8Candwd .Qeviat&wx were of considerable 
irgortsnae to the textile psecessor. It should be-n?sted that the standard 
Airflow tecbm&@m does not give a -re of bithar distribution or 
deviation. The CSIRO set about developing new machinery capable of rapidly 
producing these results. This daeelomnt project Led to the.production of 
tbs PRIA. 

The main features of the FFLm are: 

apmd : A detailed analysis of MOO aoceprsd results can be completed 
in minutes. With ths projection niorosoops, 600 snippets could 
take up to 1 hour to measure. 

. 

i 
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Accuracy: Average fibre diameter can be astimatod with an accuracy 
comparable to tha standard airflow procedure. &s theanalysis 
is baud on at least 1000 measuramsn* per te6t spudnan, 
distribution paraaaters are daterminsd with greater precision 
than wtfb ths conventional projection u~icroropa method. 

Results : The yyw, computes mean, standard deviation, co-efficient of 
variation and a frequency histogrm of the distribution in 1 
micron intarvals. 

The basic principal of operation is for fibre snippets in a liquid 
medium intersect a lov powered laser beam. Snippets that fully intersect 
the beam are accepted. The intersection of the laser and snippet causes a 
shadowtobe formad. The pulse height craatad as the shadow of the snippet 
falls on a detector is a measure of the fibra disaster. 

In order to ascertain if the FFD& was suitable for cashmere 
diameter measurement, an extensive research trial was undertaken. This 
involved the maasureaent of 134 aolrarcial tests, by both the F8DA and the 
projection micro mstboda. The suarfes were. also tested in the 
undehaired (raw) t A three-way analysis was cosduotad. 'Phe average 
results for each ware: 

Traatment usan 'W 
Fibre Dia8ater 6ta&ud aviation 

Projection Micros 
WA (Uehairsdl 
FFBA (rav) 

16.97 3.27 
16.69 3.92 

The diff rence 
non-significant. ; 

16.77 5.02 

between treatments wers statistically 

The trial clearly indicated that the FpbA -couid be+ used to 
determine the diameter of both d&aired and rav cashmere. 

Similar results for dehairad 6 raw cashmere are obtained because 
the FF5A rejects re&&hmarits obtainedon coar+&.tover 56~1 fibras. In the 
case of rav casmre'the majority of "gxrati hair &easurements are excluded'. 

AUIA Ltd, xiith the financial assistance of the Kinrols Cashmere 

Company, purchased an ?TDA in December 1963. The cost of equipment, 
approximately $30,0' , 
results iamed~since ehrly *ebruar'y 1964 h&e bean test&l vid tti FFDA. 

” 

was shared between the Authority L WC. Test 

In the tvol paars the Authority has been praaoting its full 
cashmere service, tbs gtih and acceptance of testing' a test result has 
been rapid. In 1903//4 approximately 4OOC samples vere test&d, vhilst fot 
the firut 11 months of 196415 approxihately 6600 samples *era tested. The 
tests are conducted ore behalf of breeders and merchants. breeders test to 
either improve the&d overall herds or to sell individual aniaals, whilst 
the merchants test parcels of fibre with a viev to purchase, export 6 
process. 
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AICTA Ltd and Mohair Testing 
In July 1981 the Authority approached the Angora Breed Society 

MS) and expressed an interest in texting their *hair pool for the 
standard measures used in the xool industry (yield, d&meter and vegetable 
faultl~. Ae reported by Stepleton (19811, a number of trials were 
undertaken to daismine the feasibility of conducting these standard tests. 
The trials conducted included: 

(a) Fea8ibility of core-sampling Mhair bales. 
lb) Test methods to be used in certifing lbhair. 
(cl Repeatability of test results for both yield and diameter. 

In s-ary, it wae shown that: 

(i) Sales of Hohair could be core sampled using the manual technique 
developed for wool. Sa*pling Officerm used in this trial reported 
that Mohair was more difficult to sample than wool. This comment 
is still forthcoming 4 years later. 

(ii) Samples were processed using the standard m&hods of the 
International Wool Rxtile Organismtics? (IWYOt for determining 
test results for wool. The IUTB metbod allows fbr the 
determination of Wwlbase (clean oven dry fibre, free from all 
impxrities) and Vegetable matter base (VRS) (the amount of 
vegstsble matter contamination present). This trial clearly 
indicated that the standard wool tests and WOQ~ testing equipment 
could be used to determine Mohair base (equivalent to wool base) 
and VR base. The ItiO method allows for the calculation of a 
large number of cosraercial yields, however as no processing data 
for Mohair was ayailable, it was decided that the only commercial 
yield which could be certified was the IWO Scoured Yield with 17% 

I Regain. Initially, mean fibre diameter was determined by the 
Pr.ojection microscope method. 

W.il Repeatability trials indicated that: 

(a) the core oampls did give a representative sample; and 
(bl the test methods adopt& were also repeatable. 

The trials indicated that mohair behaved similarly to wools of 
similar diameters. 

Raving determined that tlae Authority could test and certify 
&hair, efforts were made to improve the test method. The projection 
mlcroscope technique was extremely labour intensive and is generally 

acgepted as nat being as accurate pe the sta@md I&flow technigua. A 
review of literature revealed a paper by Slinger C Robie (19701 which 
showed that Mohair could ba tested by airflow prwided stendard nohair tsp 
wsrs used to ceiibrate the airflow and other minor mcdifications were made 
to the airflow equimnt 6 method. R&punt modifications included 
changing: 

(a) the chamber size; and 
(b) the working pressure, 

while a 5 + 0.0004g specimen weight had to be measured instead of the 
standard 2.5 + 0.004g used for wool. 
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The Authority waS in pocession of a series of standard Mohair tops 

and thus immediate calibration was poSSible. A further Ierie Of 
comparisons was made and some 20 lines were tested repeatedly using both 
the projection microscope and the airflow technique. This trial satisfied 
the Authority that results obtained by the airflow were both accurate and 

repeatable. From February 1982 all lots of Mohair certified by the 
Authority show results determined by airflow .and standard IWl'O yield 
methods. 1n 1984 the International Mohair Association introduced a series 
of round trials for laboratories regularly determining diameter of Mohair. 
The trials are conducted annually and satisfactory testing of round trial 
samples determines registration for the following year. The AWTA Ltd is 
registered for both Airflow and Projection Microscope measurements. 

Since introducing the presale test service, all selling organisations 
have used the service to some extent, either as an aid to sale or classing, 
or both. 

In addition to the standard presale service, the Authority has 
been actively promoting the use of objective measurement for animal 
selection. Regretably, the Australian market has been extremely slow to 
move in this area but the New Zealanders have been most positive and a 
large number of samples have been received for testing. It is recommended 
that growers/breeders interested in this area have the following tests 
conducted: 

- Fibre Diameter (via airflow method). 

- Washing Yield at 16% Regain (the submitted sample is washed & dried and 
the oven dry weight expressed as a percentage of the greasy sample 
weight plus a standard moisture content). 

- Medullation Count (400 snippets are examined under the projection 
microscope, each snippet is categorised as Medullated, Non-Wedullated 
and Kemp. Results are expressed as a percentage, ie. Non-Medullated = 
90.00%. Medullated = 7.50%, Kemp = 2.50%). 

Personal discussions with overseas processors reveals that the 
three most important factors about the Australian Mohair clip are: 

(11 excessive presence of Kemp and Medullated fibre; 
(2) lack of uniform classing standards; and 
(3) the limited quantity available. 

If the industry is to become viable in the fibre market, efforts 
must be made to solve all three problems. It is our belief that selection 
based on objective measures will assist in two of the areas (medullation & 
quantity). Recent work by the Authority has shown that a reasonable 
estimate of medullation can be obtained by examining core samples and as 
such, certain pool operators have expressed an interest in having this 
measurement shown as a guide to buyers. The Authority welcomes this 
positive approach and hopes that many individual breeders follow this 
progressive lead. 
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